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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Taooina Times willbe (resented on the battlefields of Korea and Manchuria

in the event that war break* out between Japan ami Uu«nia. The Pacific cable will
flash the latent war news to The Times, while every steamship coming from the Orient
will bring photographs and sketches of Kcenea in the hontile c,im|i- and in the
region* where thel war i» being waged. These photographs and sketches will be
reproduced in \u25a0 halftones. The readers of The Times already know what halftone
work means, when employed in thin paper, picture* of the highest order of merit,

almost, if not quite, equal to magazine art work.
In order to be prepared for developments in the Orient, the} Newspaper Enter-

prise Association, of which The Time* it a sustaining member, ha* already <li»i>atched
two trained men to the Orient, an war correspondents, photographers and descriptive
writCTD. Thenti representatives, W. B. Colver and Will 11. Brill,are brilliant writers

ami hustling, energetic newspaper men, who will see to it that the paper* served by
them will be posW«l on every event of importance transpiring.

THE CITY BOY
That the country is the better place to raise boys is the teaching of all experience.

Go over the list of the mm who have done thing-, in your city. A large majority
of them are country bred. Why?

The boy wherever you find him. need* wide -pace* for the development of the
vital force* that are in him. He instinctively covets elbow room. The. boyish swath
is a wide one. He is noceeaarily noisy He bubble* over for the same reason a tea
kettle doe». He it full of spontaneity and run* over. In the city he is cribbed,
and confined. Ifc ' hag littlo chance to let himself out. What wonder the roundly
developed country lad beats him to the goal.

Poor city lad. BaM i* the picture Secretary Shaw gives of him. in a recent
addre*s: "The boy i- the Mat valuable product of society, but in the city he is

not fairly rteated. He lacks I chance for the free play of his nature. Ilia parents
•eldom ifiv«/ him a pillinfillmor a whop or even a room of his own. They are afraid
he will «i>oil tin' furniture. It in too expensive to let him da an he pIeMM, So they
give him money and let him go to the streets which are often an open gate to hell."
The picture is true.

• \u0084„,»•• • » \u25a0 •
Poor city lad. Th«tc U4 M w i !•' schoing tields or nhady wimkls whei,- he may

wander at his will, givnm full play and proper vent to the life tones that run riot

in hit veins. To him there i» in. rail o| the wild. For him there is no company

and tou< li o: Nature ulmh the country bay knows and lei 1-

-\t home they MJr of the iity hoy that he is rii'le and awkward and destructive.
Wlrnt wonder! The only moiiiU-i is he doesn't explode. He is all boy. Thai's why
he i- worth raising! K\pren-ioiis of eneiyy in the boy spril Force. lie has in him
the m,ikiii^c of a man Why M-old him and spoil hi- temper for being what he i»'.'
Why spoil him by Irving to make him what he i- BOtf

An nriNpoilcd boy city or country i~ about the Ime-l thing on two leu*. He is
affectionate under his Vir-t. He is -.ymiiathetic if you knou- how to reach hi- sytn

]ialhies. Hi- is honext. And frank. And sbove all. be stand- for Ea.tr j>ll> . Later
• hi. .is a tna'^ he ma\ live many oi this^' virtues, lint a~ a l>oy he i- admirable.

<!ive the city lxiy his chain-e. Ix't him §o to the eountiv at every opportunity.
Lb| him builil 11 nlioii in the lik-k yard or in the cellar il he chooaea, (live him a
m«piii hi liisoun. Of wwc the rfxim will be toyjay iuivi-s betimca. < M course. He
is 80l a JFOOOD gi'lilleiuan. He is ,i boy. <>"<l Ucst him. Let him bring hi- <om

lades home with him. l>'t them to^ethei romp .-nid raiw i-ain. CKve thu cilv boy
a vent.

Give the city l>oy a chance, you public officials. Provide playgrounds where
he can mis,, in, calliope voice with no policcmah to molest or make afraid. When
he goes wrong take] him to a juvenile court and provide him a wise guardian. (live

him good ventilation and reasonable hours in the school room. And while you arc
uliuiit it you might give him half fare on the street cars when he want* to go to the
park. Why not?

'Vh«> canmti\ r.nse.l ho] has lM'Hten the city-mixed !>ov beeatMt he lias ha.l a better
chance.

A SERIOUS SUBJECT TRIFLED WITH
Lillian 11. Ward is a sweet singer of Buffalo. At one Itound slia has torn the

crown from fame and perched it on her own fair brow. She has found rhythm in a

trolley car,, Hiid if she haa not already taken out an asbestos poet's license tin.
authorise* art" certainly lax in the performance of their duty.

In her latest paajl she say.:

The trolley car, bumping and swaying along.
Keep* time to its. own wierd electrical aong:
When all art' aboard and the Ixll ha* rung twice,
The door slides in ]>la<,, ami we're off in a trice.

What kind of stuff is this* The car didn't stop. It was marked "barn only,"*
and seven earn that had preceded it were loaded to the limit, and the conductors
laughed at the victims of cor]<oration greed who stood shivering in the rain.

Again i»lm warble.:

It thumps over switches in merriest way.
Then even glides with a soft, soothing sway;

It swings 'flound the corner with rollickinK roll.
Ami has to be careful or off comes its pole—
With whistling and whirring and jingling of bells.
The trolley runs on and its merriment tells.

Where is this even gliding that li.is crept into harmony? There never was a

rollicking roll around .1 owner. Him Ward knows, if she knows anything, that "hen
the car struck the curve twt*ity-w?vcn strap hangers wei* thrown into \u25a0 confused
heap, md the curse put on the uiotornian should go ringing down through the age*.

And since when did a trolley tell 0! merriment;, at leant-in Taoouta?. 11 it MmM hold
\u25a0 |h-!j it would writtr a story of misery longer than a rVmrteen-dollar instalment house
dictionary, and write the testimony in blood.

Anil n-atl this and burst out crying:

Perhaps 11 goes by M and leaves us to wait—We glare nt the crew with surprise or with hate —It comes to the comer at just the right time:
We hasten to meet it with smiles quite sublime.
If when we are waiting it isn't in sight,
We anxiously watch for its name or its light.

We would give money for an oil painting of that car that reached the corner at
•'juiit the right time ' We would hang it in our boudoir and worship it as dt*>* a Fiji
islander one of th.we Philadelphia mada idols. And a.s for smiles! Words fail.

Tear-the clutplet- from the brow of the Uuffalo lady. For her, contumely and
sarcasm. Let her stick "to Mother .Goose melodic* and *ueh. Sli,4 doesn't know iljer
business, for even a KipKng wouW feel afraid in: the 'presence of-the subje<'t with
which LillianWard has tritttti

HOO-HOO AT ST.-LOUIS

ST. LOUIS, rFeb. 3.-The second car-
load of big timbers for the Washington
State building has reached i\n\ exposition
ground*. With the timbers was tile big
flagstaff which will form a feature of the
House of Hoo-Hoo,. the structure that is

.being erected by the lumber interests of
the United States as a rendezvous for the
lumber men and others interested in the
lumber trade who will visit the fair. Be-
tides serving ao a clubhouse for the lum-
bermen, the structure is intended to form
a museum of the lumber products of the
United " State* While the big flagstaff
cornea from the state of Washington.
other portions of the building will be con-
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structed from specimens of lumber pro-
duced in Texas, Michigan, Minnesota. Cali-
fornia, Florida Mississippi and numerous

' other stales.
i , ,

; GANS AND WARD READY
1 DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 3.->Joe Cans

will defend his title of lightweight < him-
pion at the Light Guard armory tonight
and there are those among well-informed
sporting men who vouchsafe the predic-
tion th.it he may come out of the ring
minus his title. His opjmnent will be
Mike Ward of Sarnia, who, though little

£peci*l bale every lUy at JolU', 9X4 I'a-
-iSe Area**. •••
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known beyond this immediate section of I
the country, is nevertheless regarded as
a fighter built of championship timber.
He has fought some of the best men in
his claw, but ha» yet to meet with de
feat. For the Cans bout he has trained !
faithfully and appears confident of his
ability to put op a stiff argument against j
the Baltimore colored lad. even i! he does
not win the title and the long end of
the purse. The champion is in good ghape
for the bout and apparently has no fears
as to the outcome. The articles call for
a ten-round go at 140 pound*. Much in-
terest is manifested in the match and the
crowd at the ringside will include delega-
tions of fight followers from Toledo, Port
Huron and other places.

WALLA WALLA
POULTRY SHOW

WALLA WALLA Wash., Feb. 3.—The
Walla Walla poultry show, for which
preparations have been making for sev-
eral months, opened today under most
favorable auspices. The n-|'la> of fancy
birds is one of tht< largest and bets
ever seen in the Northwest and includes a
large assortment of pure bred chickens,
ducks. geese, turkeys and ihlht varieties

\u25a0 of poultry. The show is to remain open

j* The Home
"By CV/fTHIA CREy

TO CLIMB STAIRS EASILY.
When a woman does her own worK,

takes all the steps that must be taken to
make her home the paradise she wishes it;
to be, thcru is necessarily much going up
and down stairs. There is great danger
in too much step climbing, but the reason
wh ythere are so many aching backs and
•0 much heart palpitation when steps are
mounted is because women do not climb !

through the remainder of the week and
all indication [>oint to a 1 irye attend-
ance.

htair- correctly. The body must be held
upright from the hips, not bent forward
until the head is over the third step be-
yond the l't t 'Flit* chest should be filled
and raiaad, the head thrown up and the
ball of the foot placed first upon the step.
The strain upon the back and the diffi-
culty in breathing can thus be relieved.
When the body ha 3become perfectly posed

p>in« up and down stairs becomes a help-
ful cxeni.se rather than the woman-killer
that it is now considered.

FOR A VALENTINE DIXNER.

For anyone who can handle a brush or a pen her,- ate a lew suggestions for place
cards lor a valentine dinner.

FANCY FAGOTING.

To make the stitches shown in the il-
lustration, baste the material, \u25a0with edges
about one-eighth of an inch apart, to a
stiff paper.

The upper stitch is worked from the
sewer. Place the needle in the goods at
the left corner and cross, taking • stitch
horizontally into the goods. When the
needle is taken out run it under the last
thread, twisting the thread a* shown.

The lower stitch is made in the same

MENU FOR TODAY 7
BREAKFAST.

Baked Apples Stuffed With Nut*.
Cereal^ Sugar and Cream
Codfish a la Delmonieo.

Baked Potatoes.
Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Scalloped Oysters.
Bread and Butter.

I.• Itlice Mayonnaise.
Stewed Apricots. Cake.

Tea or Cocoa.

DINNER.
Cream of Barley.

Bailed Mutton. Caper Sauce.
Mashed Potatoes. Succotash.

Orange Meringe.
Coffee.

Codfish a la Delmonieo.— fish with
cold water. Infit to boiling point and
drain; pick up or cut with scissors into
small pieces. Add to a "white sauce"
made of flour, butter and milk: season.
and just before serving stir in beaten yolk
of one egg to each cup of sauce.

Crvam of Barley Soup.—One cup of bar-
ley well washed. 3 pints chicken or veal
stock. 1 onion and bit of mace. Cook
slowly five hours, rub through a sieve and
add 1H pints boiling cream or milk, salt
and cevemic to taste; yolks of 3 eggs beat-
in with ' t cup cream, added to soup two
minutes before serving, makes soup much
richer.

BUTTERFLY COOOANUT.
Place one pound of shredded cocoanut in

.in earthen bowl and sprinkle it with half
a tumblerful of sweetened water; mix it

Wait f«r the Butchers' Second Annual
Ball, Washington'B Birthday Feb. 22, at
Fawent Hall Three prize* given. A »•«'tkai awirk an* that is not all ***. \u25a0

• milliner until the end of the work is
I reached, when the work is reversed and a

single feather stitch is worked over the
two twisted threads. The feather stitch-

• ing should be kept even, the thread be-
; I ing drawn snugly, but not so closoly as. to pull the stitch out of shape.
I Cut the basting threads and the ma-
i terial i- free from the paper and ready for

yokes or collars, or for whatever pattern
1 ' has been designed.

well with the finger tips and let it stand
for 10 minutes to soften. Put a pound
and a half of powdered sugar in another
bawl and add four tablespoons of water.
When mixed thoroughly it will form a
dough that can be lifted in the hand. Put
one quart or water in a four-quart sauce-
pan and set it on the stove. Place half
the dough-sugar in a three-pint saucepan
and set it into the larger pan on the
stove. When the water becomes hot in
the lower pan it will melt or thin the
dough-sugar. Care should be taken lest
the syrup become too hot and the mixture
dry up too readily. When melted remove
the pan from the water and stir in about
half of the dampened cocoanut and a tea-
s|>onful of flavoring. Dip out daintily.
Finish the balance of sugar and cocoanut
by stirring in a littlemelted chocolate at
the time that the coeojinut is- added.

PIERCE COUNTY WILL
NOT EXHIBITAT FAIR

The Pierce county commissioners will
not make any exhibit of the products of
this county at the St. Louis exposition.
Commissioner Handle said this morning
that "No exhibit could be made short
of $12,000, and that amount could be put

to better use than setting up an exhibit
and shipping it to 'ho St. Louis exposi-
tion."

There was a movement on foot some
time ago, originating in Seattle to raise
money by solicitation to send..exhibits
Bant, but the matter was by no means

favorably rectlved. and baa been aban-
doned.

Yakima. Walla Walla and some other
counties will send exhibits East, but most
of the counties of the state will not be
representml.

Prof. Wilson* dauctng classes every
Thursday evening at 8:30. Elks' Hall.
918 C St. ***

TO SHAVE WELL
.•tiling more than a toothed old .\u25a0&&&&' MBrK"-:-v//""-'. \u25a0.

razor is required. You need a razor that £1 -i^I j. v^Va&: <'V:'!'.;:'&
will take a fine edge and hold it. This |vjl:lftlffils%*£&£
can be done only with properly tempered \of^ I K. vBSB'iyWS-Ai^
steel such as goes into the blade- of our \^ B Ml B»~^L>;-¥ -\u25a0/
"face cutlery." Remembfr. S BWWl H

You Don't Shave I ;^Bj"lfl
with the handle, but with the blade, and >Ms. fljI'''Wr aS^W^"
you want to be sure you are getting the V•"•;!» «l r'l» ttißL'-''''^3r''''
right kind from the start. Our razors \u25a0.:..'':\ 'I V^fillI'VTaV'V*
are on a par wih our general stock of :''-if-'A |JT Mm I'•* \u25a0'••'""*
hardware and cutlery. which you must V'"•. \ \u25a0mMm I
know cannot be excelled in this or any \ BHo] I c»i"rrijl.i—•„
other city. ~ \u25a0\u25a0BM^Hb™

; : "\u25a0;.:' ; !

H. W. Myers & Co.
DEALERS IN HARDWARE AND FURNITURE.

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X

waffles i wa fflesi WAFFLES !
Are you interested in something good 1o eat. If so, go to Carlylt's and try his
plate of extra fine Waffles. Maple Syrup and Coffee for 18c. Time. (1 a. m. to U

noon.

I Social and
I Personal

Arthur Quite, a well known citizen of
Tin ,i. left last night for Cape Town,
South Africa. Mi. (iultz has relatives in
Africa and intends to make it his future
home.

Owing to the death of Miss Kdith Ti.
Turner, the concert by the seamen ami
friends of the Seamen's institute, which
wan to have been given last night, will

he postponed till next week. Mi-> Turner
was a faithful and enthusiastic worker
of the institute and will he sadly missed
by her friends there.

Mi-. Rovinn anil sin will leave today
for San Bernardino over the Shasta route.

Mrs. and Mrs. Forbes P. Haskull have
returned to the city after a months'
absence in California. Mr. Ifaskell is
neatly improved in health by his stay in
the Golden State.

Mrs. F. Stringer of Larehmont enter-
tained last Monday night in honor of her
friend. Mrs. .T. Walker of Tacotna.

A meeting of the l.dies" Aid society
of the Tacoma Spiritualist fhuroh will be
held Thursday at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Shtft)herd.

H. S. King and family will leave (his
week for a visit to Albuquerque, X. M.

W. H. HODGE WILL
SOON RETURN TO DUTY

W. IT. Hodge, auditing clerk in the
office of County Auditor -Tim,/- IT. Davis,
who recently was operated upon for ap-
pendicitis at the Fiinn^e Padilock hospital
is [retting along nicely. Tie is expected
back t i his post in about two weeks
more.

AS A GERMAN SEES US
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 3.-A Ger-

man view of the United States, which has
attracted much attention in the land of
the kaiser, is presented in a book written
by Wilhelm v. Polenz. He came over to
have a look at the wonderful Americans
and after returning to his own country
wrote a volume on "The Land of the Fu-
ture."

An extract from the book republished by
the stale department here reads a- foi-
lows:

"The most noteworthy surprise of the
new world is that everyone with the power
\u25a0>• discovery that goes thither is able to
discover it anew, but no one i- competent
to write concerning the United States only
those whose critical sense has been satur-
ated by the powerful impressions of that
wonderland. 1 have found that we are
never so proud as when making a journey,
but I hive also notice I that our survey of
the weakness of German life can never
be to well impressed upon us a- when we
compare ourselves with another strong na-
tion.
"It has become the fashion to wonder

at American institutions and to consider
them worthy of imitation; but it would be
most unwise for us thoughtlessly to incor-
porate the American nature into our own
life. That this young nation across the
ocean should give birth to freer customs
and more up-to-date accommodations than
Europe in its narrowed sphere is natural
but it is as impossible to Americanize
Europe as it would be to bring the United
states to look at things from the stand-
point of Europe. It is one thing to be-
come absorbed into a strange people with-
out resistance, as the German often does,
to his harm, and another to endeavor to
be just in regard to them. Boundless won-
der should not seize us in regarding the
Unitid States, nd in opposition to the
'unbounded possibilities' should be placed
the saying of the Germans, 'Care will be
taken that the trees do not grow to the
heavens.'

"No extra-European nation has mule
such progress in all lines as lias the United
State*. With no country have we had
such traffic as with the United States.
There are no two other nations which
could learn morel from each other, HOT do
any two nations so thoroughly fail to un-
derstand each other. Gigantic \b the only
word with winch to measure the traffic
between the shores of the two countries.
The two people* may touch each other out-

wardly in a hundred ways, but their souls
ill]not meet. The roles have been chang-
ed. Whereas formerly, at least for amy
long period of time, European influence
was the dominant one in civilization, Euro-
pcanizing all people that it touched, today
it ia the United States that is American-
izing everything, even Europe. With no
nation on earth has the empire had closer
relation! than with the United R ates. p;j-
ticularly since 1870."

Complete
Comfort

A man cannot be really comfortable
while hehag a misfit in his hosiery. We

have spared no pains nor money in mak-
ing our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT com-
plete, and. without boasting, can claim
and can show you the best in the city.

We make a strong showing of the

Celebrated
Shawkmt
Hosiery

for men, the sock that is made to fit
the foot, lit the purse, and without seams.
If you are having trouble with your feut,
try them. We have this make in the
following styles; Plain black with white
soles: black with white feet; plain colors
and fancies in cashmere and cotton.

We also have a large line of Imported
Hosiery in fancies and plain, both in
cashmere and cotton.

NEW SPUING |.|\|.; NOW IN.

Degc & Milner
Originators of Popular Prices for High-

Grade Merchandise.
Clothiers, Furnishers and Hatters

1110-1112 Pacific Ay(,
Office 'Phone Alain 125.

Floor 'Phone Black 6842.
WASHINGTON TRUCK CO J C TT—"

109 Tern) % andfpial 10,' "moved. Office
r. . V v , c teleP»one, John 2341 -Isam telephone. James 2341.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR BAI.K kkai. KSTATic:

«>K SAUplSr^ThSuße, goo.l soil!- blocks from car line and school Ap-ply t,, owner. So. Bad and (). $600

jW-KUUM$Lodging ftRouse, doing VmSSi
. business, good location; rea-onabte; l«iv-ing city; call Iforenoon, \u25a0>\u25a0{\u0084, Jeff. Aye.
CLEANING, calcimining. furniture Doi:


